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SB-OBSA-2232 :Amendment to Title VIII 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to represent 
student concerns in all University wide matters, and; 
The Budget and Allocations Committee is a standing committee of the Student Government 
Senate, responsible for funding only those entities that comply with the Student Government 
mission which is to represent student concerns in all university wide matters while 
developing and promoting programs and activities of practical value and interest to students, 
and; 
The Budget and Allocations Committee is the standing committee responsible for the 
maintenance and approval of revision to Title VIII: The Finance Code and; 
To ensure the Student Body of the University of North Florida is represented directly by its 
peers the following changes are to be made to Title VIII: The Finance Code: 
Registered Student Organization- a student club or organization at 
the University of North Florida, that is registered with Club 
Alliance. RSOs must comply with Chapter 803 in order to be 
eligible to receive A & S fee funding. 
Prohibited Expenditures/Use- Includes but are not limited to the 
following 
3. Enrollment in courses, academic requirements, or required 
academic activities, except for test forms and test booklets. 
Costs Associated with search committees to fill administrative and 
professional positions that are funded by A&S fees may be funded from the 
operational reserves. with approval from the Vice President of Student 
Affairs. after the completion of a seven signature form. This amount may not 
exceed $10.000. A detailed report must be provided to the student senate by 
the SG Treasurer within 30 days of expenditure. 
The Director or Assistant/ Assodate Director from each Agency receiving 
SG funding must attend a procedural workshop coordinated and 
administered by the B&A Chairperson and facilitated by the Business and 
Accounting Office, before July 1st August 1st. 
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SB-OBSA-2232 :Amendment to Title VIII 
A properly submitted request for Special Request Funding or Travel by 
RSOs or individuals shall be received in the B&A Chairpe_rson's mailbox a 
minimum of five (5) business days prior to the next scheduled B&A 
Committee Meeting and a minimum of six (6) weeks prior to the event or 
travel date and shall consist of nineteen (19) date-stamped and stapled copies 
of the following materials: · 
1. Request Form including standard questions, s1gned by the 
appropriate advisor, SG B&A Chairperson, SG Treasurer, Senate 
Sponsor, and club president. 
The SG Treasurer shall advise and aid clubs and organizations on fiscal 
policies set by Student Government and attend Reereation and lnttfrtfttl:fal 
Sports, Greek Life, and all Club Alliance meetings. 
Let it be enacted, by the University of North Florida Student Government, 
that the above referenced amendments be made to Title VIII: The Finance 
Code of the Student Government of the University of North Florida effective 
July 1st, 2008. 
Senate Action Executive Action . 
Respectfully Submitted: Budget and Allocations Committee 
Introduced by: --===-=====-=-=.:=....;===------
Senate Action: ---=:....:::::;=....:...:,_--=-..:=-------r---t------- e.······:-~be ·o·wn· that SB-OSSA-2232 is hereby D/ ETOED/L~-ITEMVETOED V' . \I f'\l) / /~1/'y s day f ~'~-I>'-' __ <..J-..1'--'_. 
Signed,  Date: -= =---­
Signed, }J:}tf'R. Barnes, SJu.den~ President 
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John R. Barnes
Brandon J. Eady
